Establish
MONGOLIA

PROVINCE
1God 1FAITH 1CHURCH Universe Custodian Guardians

Establishing Mongolia-Province is to be a non-violent People's
choice. It involves rekindling the spirit & strength of the long-march
& the vigor of the cultural-revolution, Laws, Elections & Police. No!
Anarchists, Military, Mobs,... Violence is never a Solution!!!
Provincial Government is established by dissolving national, state &
colonial government, districts & territories but not Local Government
Newly elected Government has a Constitution based on the 'LawGiver Manifest'. There are 2 elected Government: Provincial (Central)
& Shire (Local).
Hereditary-Tyrannies (Monarchies of any kind) abdicate
denouncing any right to titles, positions, assets & estate,
past, present & future. Royal /Monarchies are 'False Idols',
corrupt elitist, who implement wealth apartheid, Injustice & waste
the peoples wealth on pomp. Note! May be employed on minimum
weekly-pay, (wmw1). Refusal to abdicate voluntarily results in prosecution & sentencing MS/R7. Political-Tyrannies are criminals!
Mandatory prosecution & sentencing MS/R7
Cancel all Foreign-ownership (assets, intellectual-property, resources,..), confiscate all their Assets without compensation. Establish
local 'CROn'. Government is committing Treason when allowing
foreign ownership. It is held accountable! Replaced & MS/R7
Close down all Global-Organizations & End Globalization!
Globalization opposes 1GODs' design of 7 separate Tribes.
Heed! 1GODs' ''WARNINGS"!!! Pulverization’s of 'TwinTowers' (World Trade Center), (Global) Financial-Crises & City of
London (Brexit).
Close all foreign Military-Bases & send them packing.
Foreign Bases are occupation! Invasion & Occupation
are 'Crimes'. Government allowing 'Occupation' is
committing 'Treason'. Replace & prosecute Government
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& Occupiers that don't leave MS/R7
Remember Israelite are returned to the Promised-land.
There is only 1 Religion for Mongolia-Province:

As the Mongol people evolved some became nomad herdsmen others
became settlers along rivers & coastal areas. Evil feuds, robbing, raping became common between herdsmen. The same happened
between settlers. 1GOD was dismayed.
When a Mongol settler warlord showed 1GOD qualities needed to
implement 1GOD's wishes. 1GOD gave him insights & the warlord
united the Mongol-settlers. The united Mongol-settlers are known as
Chinese. The Chinese Warlord failed to add the Mongol-herdsmen to
his unity government. To protect the Chinese the warlord build a long
Wall with towers & gates. 1GOD was disappointed.

As Mongol-herdsmen disunity continued & Chinese unity declined.
1GOD found a herdsman who was suitable & able to unite all herdsmen. His grandson united herdsmen & settlers (reuniting China). 1
GOD was pleased. The Mongols turned their back on 1GOD embracing Buddhism. Again Mongol unity disintegrated (rebellion, barbarian invasion, Japanese invasion). Then came China's 'Long March'.
Followed by a 'Cultural Revolution'.
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Currently Mongol Province is split into China, Japan, a split Korea,
Siberia & Taiwan. China today allows Billionaires & Millionaires, Free
-hold, Derivatives-gambling, private-ownership, elitism, wealth apartheid. It is a China that has lost the 'Spirit of the Long March' & the
'Vigor of the Cultural Revolution!
Barbarian occupied Japan & China have dumped their heritage &
traditions to become barbarian culture clones. Korea was split by
Barbarian invaders. The south is still occupied & sold their dignity
to become barbarian culture clones. Japan occupied has lost their
dignity, culture & traditions.
Siberia is administered by Europa Province. Taiwan is free but are
embracing barbarian culture. The peoples of Mongol Province are to
dump barbarian culture, foreign occupations & unite using the ‘LawGiver Manifest’ as guide!

Mongol Province Destiny to be Custodian-Guardian!

1GOD 1FAITH 1Church Mongolia-U.C.G.

1GOD’s latest message, Law-Giver Manifest
End
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